Phone Heads
By: Daniela H
February 13
Dear Diary, today was a regular day like any other, but something else happened.
Christine decided to bring her new phone to school, everyone swarmed around
her to admire it. Her phone was pink with a golden case with pink glitter inside it.
Sabrina said that she was going to get the same phone today afterschool. Then
Christine came up to me. “Where is your phone Diana?” she asked. “In my
locker.” I responded. “Let me see it.” she demanded. So I took it out of my locker,
everyone started laughing at me. “OMG! You have that phone?” she asked
mockingly. I didn't’ respond, I looked down at my phone and luckily the bell saved
me. My friends Mayah and Sydney came up to me during PE. They asked me why
everyone had laughed at me. I told them the whole story. “OMG, Christy has the
new phone?!” Sydney said shockingly. “Yeah.” I responded. The rest of the day
Sydney was just hanging out with Christine, I was just with Mayah.

February 14
Dear Diary, today is Valentine’s Day! I'm really excited because Mayah said she
had a special gift for me! I have a special gift for her too…

I'm back from school! Rylan got Christine a teddy bear and a new phone case
Christine got a lot of things, I just got Mayah’s gift she got me a friendship
necklace and I got her a Grumpy Cat stuffed animal. Sydney got a new phone case
it looked almost like Christine’s, just that hers was pink with gold glitter. Also
todayOmg this creepy phone headed person just knocked on my window!!! I’ll talk to
you later!
February 15
Hi Diary turns out the phone heads aren't dangerous they’re just walking around
texting, watching videos or playing games. I had a plan to lure the phone heads to

the hospital. I made a HUGE poster that said “FREE WIFI!!!”. I ran outside of the
hospital and waved the poster and yelled “FREE WIFI!”. A few phone heads
looked up and texted others to come to the hospital. In a couple minutes packs of
phone heads came stampeding towards me. I had put cones where the free Wi-Fi
was, they all clumped up inside the cones and waited to get signal. Meanwhile I
brought out sport equipment and books. I handed each of the phone heads one
object. One by one they started turning back to normal, but the some of them
immediately got on there phone’s and turned back into phone heads. Finally
everyone turned back to normal and the whole town learned a lesson: ”there are
so many things in our lives worth discovering, you cannot just waste your time on
an expensive piece of metal, you need to expose yourself to knowledge, nature
and the people around you.”

